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RAINBOW INN or HALL PLACE

In January 1852 three lots at the corner of Green and College Streets were bought by Christopher Tompkins and this house was built on the center lot. He deeded this property to his daughter, Theodosia Tompkins Hall, and her husband, James Hall, the son of Michael Hall.

In 1853 after Mr. Hall's death the family moved from Glasgow. The home was later known as Rainbow Inn. It was also the home of Mrs. V. H. Jones of Glasgow. Mrs. Jones' son, Howard Malcolm Jones, now owns the home which is used as an antique shop.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

INFORMATION NEEDED ON CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS

Local historian, W. S. Terry, IV, is presently in the process of compiling short biographies of Barren County's Confederate soldiers. The biographies will be printed in the Barren County Progress, one of our county's two newspapers. If you had a Confederate ancestor and have information on him (or them), please make an effort to help in this project.

Such things as date of birth, death and marriage and names of children and spouses would be appreciated. Any other information and especially any Civil War stories about these people would be most interesting and helpful.

The following list is arranged alphabetically and in two different sections. It will begin on page one of this publication.

Please send any information to: W. S. Terry, IV, Route 1, Box 272A, Cave City, KY 42127.
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Don't forget that we meet the third Thursday of each month at 7:00 P. M. at the Mary Wood Weldon Memorial Public Library. The public is invited, and a good time is usually had by all those who attend.
The following is a list of Barren County's Confederate soldiers in alphabetical order. The first list is a compilation of members of the First Kentucky Brigade, better-known as the "Orphan Brigade."


C.T. GALLOWAY, Thos. GALLOWAY, George F. GIBSON, Jas. GIBSON, Wm. S. GILL, Wm. GILLERAN, F.G.K. GILLOCK, Hez GILLOCK, Jas. GILLOCK, Jas. M. GILLOCK, Wm. H. GILLOCK, Ross GREAR, Isaac J. GREER, John GREGORY.


B.F. JACKSON, Mark H. JEWELL, Chas. M. JOHNSON, George F. JOHNSON, Richard M. JOHNSON, George T. JOHNSON, David JONES, Frank JONES, E.S. JONES, Jerry JORDAN.
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The following men were members of "Morgan's Men", the Kentucky Cavalry group. They were members of Company C of the Second Kentucky Cavalry Regiment.


CREAL, George CRUTCHER, Francis CURTIS.

A. DENT, Wm. DISMUKES, Leroy DODD, Frederick EDWARDS, Robert ELLIS, Polk EVANS, Wm. FARMER, Benj. FIANDERS, D.A. FOLME, Thos. H. FORD, Wm. FORD, Benj. FORMAN, Robert FRENCH, Frank GIBSON, Jas. H. GLASSCOCK, Joseph GLASSCOCK, Matthew GLOVER, Calvin GUY, C.V. GUY.


THE POWELL FAMILY IN BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY

Contributed by Martha Powell Reneau, Rt. # 1, Box 285, Glasgow, Ky.
(Told by John E. Powell 1876-1972) as it was told to him when he was a small boy - with explanations and corrections.)

The Powells, Harrisons, and Britts came to Barren County, Kentucky, from Amherst County, Virginia, in the early 1800's. Isaac D. Powell (grandfather of John E. Powell) was a boy of about ten years of age. (In the Houchens family record, it is stated that the Houchenses, Powells, and Britts came to southern Barren County from Albemarle County, Virginia, in the early part of the 19th century. According to Bailey F. Davis, historian in Amherst County, Virginia, they came from what is now Amherst Co., but was cut from Albemarle in 1761, and records are in both counties. Also, Obediah Britt, son of Obediah and Ann (Thomson) Britt married Sarah Wheeler, daughter of Micajah Wheeler in Albemarle County and came to Kentucky in 1819. This was probably in the same party as above, as the names and dates coincide.)

The Powells either left land in Lynchburg, and money in the bank there, or a rich relative died and left land to them, because years later one of them gave power of attorney to Smith Curd to try to recover the land and money in Amherst County. Robert Whitehead, banker at that time, and said that during or shortly after the Civil War, someone drew the money from the bank and a town or part of a town now stands on the land. (According to Bailey F. Davis, this land is now the Madison Heights section of Lynchburg, on the Amherst side of the James River. The land was probably sold for taxes. Personally, I think this probably referred to property left to Thomas Powell by the will of his father Richard Powell, Jr.)

Pross Powell was an early settler in Barren County. He brought his money to Kentucky while others left theirs in Virginia. He was very wealthy and often gave picnics, parties and barbecues on the old Nelson Brit (now Lois Holder) place near Austin, Ky. As far as we know, he was never married. Richard Pross Powell was named for him. (In all records in Amherst County, Pross Powell was known as Prosser Powell. He was a brother to Thomas Powell, father of Isaac D. Powell. I have never found a record
to show that he was in Barren County. This narrative by John E. Powell is the only indication; however, it would appear that Prosser was a kindly soul who went to Kentucky and then returned to Amherst County. His mother mentions him in her will as "Dutiful, affectionate and attentive in my old age -- has left his home and taken his property to live with me." He died in Amherst County; his will probated February, 1857. He was presumably unmarried, as no females are mentioned.)

THE POWELL FAMILY IN AMHERST COUNTY, VIRGINIA
Researched by Bailey F. Davis, Amherst, Virginia, July, 1968.

The first Powell of whom we find record is Richard Powell, who died in 1774, leaving a will dated January 25, 1766, and probated April 4, 1774. Witnesses were Thomas and Amy Powell and Jacob Smith. He gave son Edward, the Buffalo tract; son Wiatt, the Thrasher Ole tract, "where I formerly lived"; son Thomas, 245 acres near Lynch's ferry, bought from Micajah Moorman; wife, Elizabeth, 217 acres "where I now live"; names son Richard; grandson James, son of James Powell, five years of school; daughter Winneford, when married; daughter Rhoda, same; Clary Woodroof, Rhoda, when fourteen, gets horse. My children: Wiatt, Thomas, Richard, Winney and Rhoda. Executors, Carul. Thomas, Richard Shelton, son Wiatt Powell.

Richard Powell, Jr., born about 1745, son of the above, and Elizabeth Moffitt (daughter of Joseph Crews Jr.) widow of Thomas Moffitt, were married February 1, 1780, in Amherst County, Virginia. She had two daughters, Mary and Ann, by Thomas Moffitt. His will, dated November 11, 1778, probated May 3, 1779, gives his wife Elizabeth the "Mansion House" and names his two daughters. There is data too, on a Nancy as his orphan, but it is probably Ann, as Nancy seemed to be a nickname for Ann, or visa versa.

Thomas Moffitt was a controversial soul. He was arrested for stirring up inhabitants against the government, in other words, he was a Tory.

Richard Powell was loyal. At Amherst Court, 1776, he was paid L2-1-8 for 250 pounds of beef. "AMHERST COUNTY, VIRGINIA, IN THE
"REVOLUTION" by Lenora H. Sweeney, states: "August Court, 1780, Richard Powell, 2nd Lieutenant". He was a member of the Revolutionary Committee of Amherst County, 1775, and his line is accepted by the D A R and listed in the D A R Patriot Index.

Richard Powell's will is dated November 11, 1815, and probated December 18, 1815. Prosser was a witness and Richard, Jr. qualified. He gave his wife Elizabeth 210 acres "where I live", son Richard and heirs; my four children: Prosser, Thomas, George and Nancy Lee.

On May 6, 1816, Prosser gives account of land sold on Creek, $2806.40 to each heir, viz: James Lee, Prosser, Thomas, and George. Prosser later gave account of George's estate, Aug 15, 1832; land of Elizabeth Powell, January 2, 1821; Thomas Powell and George Powell's estate for plantation rent and Dr. Powell's medical bill; and administration of the estate of Richard, Jr. Feb 21, 1835.

Elizabeth's division of the estate of Richard Powell says: "___slaves held by widow, prefers to hold some, but others to go to the heirs--James Lee for wife; Prosser Powell; Thomas Powell; George Powell, and Richard Powell, Jr. (James Lee was the husband of Nancy Powell.)

Elizabeth's will is dated August 31, 1835, and probated May 18, 1840. Witnesses: William Knight, Winston Woodroof; William W. Harrison. Prosser Powell qualified July 20, 1840. She states that "Son Prosser has been dutiful, affectionate, and attentive in my old age -- has left his home and taken his property to live with me. My other children to have the slaves bought at the estate sale of my son Richard. Prosser is his administrator and is to be mine."

On February 7, 1803, Thomas Powell married Asenath Tinsley, daughter of Isaac Tinsley. Securities and witnesses were: Thomas Tinsley, Samuel Garland, Thomas Woodroof, and Richard Tinsley.

Thomas and Esseneth (as she signed her name when signing for the marriage of her daughter, Esseneth, to Spencer D. Eaton in Barren County, Kentucky, September, 1841.) were the first Powells to come to Barren County. They came about 1818-1819 with a party of Britts and Houchenses, or possibly as early as 1814, as in
that year Robert Mouchens and Frances Britt, daughter of Obediah Britt, were married in Barren County. Thomas Powell died in 1828. At one time, he must have been quite well-to-do, but at his death he had little. There are several transactions on record at the Barren County Court House, showing that he sold or mortgaged land, slaves and even personal property.

**AMHERST COUNTY, VIRGINIA, MARRIAGES**

Richard Powell to Elizabeth Muffett, widow, Feb. 1, 1780.


James Lee to Nancy Powell, Feb. 20, 1792. Consent of her father Richard Powell. (Elizabeth was either not the mother of Ann (Nancy) as she and Richard were only married twelve years at this time, or Ann was her daughter by Thomas Moffitt and had been adopted by Richard Powell after his marriage to Elizabeth. Nothing is known of the second daughter, Mary Moffitt.)

**DESCENDANTS OF THOMAS POWELL AND ESSENETH (TINSLEY) POWELL**

Thomas Powell was born about 1784, probably in Amherst Co., Va. He died ca 1828 in Barren County, Kentucky. He was a farmer.

Esseneth Powell was born about 1787, probably in Amherst Co., also. She died in Barren County, Ky., January 9, 1852.

**THEIR CHILDREN:**

I. Claborne Powell - probably the eldest son, as he was of age in 1826. He was probably born ca 1804, Amherst County, Va. He is last found in Barren County, Ky, in 1828 as admr. of his father's estate. In 1826 he was surety for John Tinsley's marriage. He may have gone to Sumner or Overton County, Tenn., with his uncles Isaac or Richard Tinsley.

II. Jane L. Powell - born January 11, 1807, in Amherst County, Virginia. She married February 12, 1828, in Barren County, Kentucky, Obediah Britt. He was born April 19, 1790, and died October 4, 1872. Jane died February 12, 1883. Their children:
   1. John Britt - born May 5, 1829
   2. Elizabeth Britt - born April 29, 1831
   3. Sally Britt - born November 11, 1833
   4. Isaac Britt - born June 24, 1836 - died Jan. 9, 1853
   5. Nelson Britt - born May 24, 1841
   6. Thomas Britt - born June 13, 1844
   7. Jane Britt - born May 22, 1846

III. Isaac D. Powell - born ca 1813 in Amherst County, Virginia. He married March 18, 1839, in Barren County, Kentucky, Mildred Wheeler. Isaac D. Powell died February 5, 1885.
Their children:
2. James C. Powell - born ca 1841
3. Emily Jane Powell - born Feb. 15, 1844
4. Richard Pross Powell - born Sept. 5, 1846
5. Robert C. Powell - born ca 1848
6. Betty Powell - born April 19, 1853
7. Sarah Powell - born April 11, 1855
8. Charles Powell - born ca 1863

IV. ELIZABETH C. POWELL - born ca 1815 in Amherst County, Va.
Married 1833 in Barren Co., Ky. Jesse Buley. She died ca 1847. Their children:
1. Mary J. Buley - born ca 1833
2. Cena Buley - born ca 1837
3. Isaac Buley - born ca 1842
4. Thomas Buley - born ca 1843
5. Martha Buley - born ca 1845
6. Jesse Buley - born ca 1847

V. ANN POWELL - born March 17, 1816, in Amherst County, Va.,
made Feb. 11, 1836, probably in Tennessee, Isaac Settle.
She died October 19, 1889. Their children:
1. Alfred Settle - born October 23, 1837
2. Thomas W. Settle - born ca 1843
3. James M. Settle - born ca 1845
4. Mary H. Settle - born ca 1848
5. Sarah E. Settle - born ca 1851
6. Edna Settle - born ca 1854
7. Louisa Settle - born ca 1856

VI. ELIZA POWELL - born ca 1817, probably in Amherst County, Va.,
made July 15, 1837 in Barren County, Ky., Andrew J. Woodcock. Their children:
1. Virginia Ann Woodcock - born ca 1839
2. Catharine Woodcock - born ca 1841
3. Thomas William Woodcock - born ca 1843
4. Greenberry Woodcock - born ca 1845
5. Eliza J. Woodcock - born ca 1848

VII. THOMAS G. POWELL - born ca 1805 in Amherst County, Virginia,
made 1834 Barren County, Kentucky to Ann Eliza Britt.
He died March 31, 1846 in Barren County, Kentucky. Their children:
1. James Ard Powell - born ca 1835
2. Huldah A. Powell - born March 23, 1837
3. Robert Powell - born ca 1838
5. John V. Powell - born October 17, 1840

VIII. ESSENEETH POWELL - born ____ married Sept. 18, 1841, Barren
Co., Ky. Spencer D. Eaton. They evidently left Barren Co. as no further record can be found.

IX. JOSIAH POWELL - married 1848, Barren County, Kentucky to
Virgin Mary Bradshaw. They were divorced ca 1856 on grounds that he had deserted her.
These nine children are all we have been able to establish as children of Thomas and Esseneth Powell. We find no further record to indicate that they did have others, but it is probable that some died in infancy, and it is possible that we have not located some of the children who lived to maturity. It is safe to say, however, that Thomas and Esseneth Powell were the progenitors of all the Powell families in Barren County, Kentucky.

**THE GRUBB FAMILY TREE (AS OF 1947)**

Compiled by Miss Blanche Mackey and Mrs. Victoria Myers. Continued from Volume 10, Issue 1, March, 1982.

The family tree of the McKey (Mackey) side as far as we have traced it:

Great Grandfather John Cox was the father of Chestine Cox. All of Kentucky. Chestine Cox married Lucy Huffman and to this union were born a number of children:

- Betsey Cox Married Mike Myers - 1 child Wealthy, Stewart Coffey
- Polly Cox Married Brack Miller
- Sallie Cox Married Hesekiah McKey (Mackey) **Our grandfather**
- John Cox Married Jimimah Huffman
- Sallie Cox Married Hesekiah McKey (Mackey)

John Cottonton Mackey - a son - married Sarah Grubbs Mackey. After Grandfather Hesekiah Mackey died, Grandmother Mackey married Nathaniel Forbes. Grandmother Mackey and Nathaniel Forbes had several children, all of whom now live in Arkansas and Oklahoma, except one boy - whose family lives in Barren County.

Somewhere along the line of descendants they began spelling McKey with an "a" added and that is why we spell it now as "Mackey".

**FAMILY RECORD OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY**

**FATHER** - John Cottonton Mackey - Born in Barren County, Kentucky June 6, 1830 - Died May 16, 1896. Married to Sarah Clementine Grubbs December 6, 1851.

**MOTHER** - Sarah Clementine Grubbs - Born in Pittsylvania County, VA. August 13, 1833 - Died June 12, 1923. Married to John Cottonton Mackey in Barren County, Kentucky December 6, 1851.

Mother was the third child of David Grubbs and Sarah Birch Khesee and at the age of 14 came to Kentucky with her sister, Della Love, with whom she lived until her marriage to J. C. Mackey.

**CHILDREN OF J. C. AND SARAH C. MACKLEY**

Alfred Beauchamp Mackey - Born April 17, 1853 - Barren County, Ky. Died 1938 - Married Alice Morrow, a widow and cousin. Two children were born to this union:

- Johnny Mackey - a bachelor

Jerome Ferdinand Mackey - Born October 25, 1855. Married Annie Oldham.
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CHILDREN OF J. F. AND ANNE MACKAY

Daisy Mackey - Married E. C. Terry - One child - Blanche
Drane Mackey - Married Myrtle Glass - Three children:
  Guy Mackey
  Weston Mackey
  Malcolm Mackey
Earl Mackey - Married Grace Nevill - Two children
Lynn Mackey - Married Madalene Irwin - 1 child
Thelma Mackey - Married

Ethel Mackey - Married Grover Cleveland Anderson - Four Children
Christine Anderson - Married J. B. Mays - 3 children:
  Geneva Mays
  Crystal Mays
  Kenneth Hall Mays
Re-married to Kenneth Milburn.

Geneva Mays married William Shelton - 4 children
  Crystal Joan Shelton
  Rebecca Sue Shelton
  Donald Shelton
  Michael Shelton

Crystal Mays - Died at the age of 6 years
Kenneth Hall Mays Married Ann Blandford - 3 children
  Kenneth Hall Mays, Jr.
  Mark Mays
  Scott Mays

Marguerite Anderson - Married Joe B. Black - no children

Marvin Anderson - Married Goldie Wilson - no children
Virginia Anderson - Married Wm. M. Monahan - 5 children
  Ethel Ann Monahan
  Marguerite Monahan
  William M. Monahan, Jr.
  Thomas J. Monahan
  Kevin Charles Monahan

Roy Mackey - Married Sallie Jolly - 5 children
Clara Mackey - Married Carl VanZant - no children
Helen Mackey - Married Robert Whitlow - 3 children
Julia Mackey - Married Roy Shockley - no children
Garnett Mackey - Bachelor - Served in U. S. Army in WW II
Murrell Mackey - Married

4th child of J. C. and Sarah C. Mackey -
  Sarah Alice Mackey - Born October 25, 1857 - married to John
  Will Duff - 3 children
    Hattie Duff - Married S. E. Terry - 1 child
    Edmond Duff - Married Jennie Hayes
    Will Duff - Married Pearl Smith

5th child of J. C. and Sarah C. Mackey -
  Josephine Mackey - Born Sept. 21, 1859 - Married James I.
  Shockley - 2 children
    Karl Shockley - Married Nona Chunn - 4 children
    Prentice Shockley - Married 1 child
    Eva Shockley - Married Elbert - 2 children
    James Shockley
    Joe Lynn Shockley
    Trever Shockley
6th child - John Morgan Mackey - Born April 7, 1862 - Died Feb. 4, 1866
7th child - Jefferson Davis Mackey - Born May 16, 1864 - Died January 30, 1866
8th child - Victoria Mackey - Born Feb. 16, 1866 - Married Benjamin Felix Myers - One child - James Frederick Myers - married Anna
9th child - Eulala Kate Mackey - Born March 30, 1861 - Married Elmo Duff - 2 children - Powell Duff and Mabel Grubbs Duff
10th child - Lillie Birch Mackey - Born March 27, 1871 - Married Henry George Mayfield - one adopted child John C. Mayfield, who married Aleen Johnson - 2 children, Patricia and Sue
13th child - Rose Beatrice Mackey - Born Oct. 30, 1878 - Died Nov. 22, 1962 - Married Eugene Glass (Eugene was gored to death by a bull in a pasture field) - Two children - Herschel Glass - Married Eva Dickerson - 1 child - Joe Mackey Glass
  James Roger Glass - married Genevieve Dougherty - 2 boys - Jimmy and Johnny
14th child - Blanche Eva Mackey - Born January 13, 1883 - Married Henry Wheat Coleman - Sept. 19, 1900 - 2 children - Lily Marguerite - Born June, 1904 - Died May 12, 1906 - One infant, born dead. Separated 1912 - Coleman died 1950. After separation, Coleman married Gertrude Hagan, several years later. Later separated from Hagan girl and married his sister-in-law, Cynthia Coleman. Blanche died June 8, 1954 at old home place, Randolph, Kentucky. She came home from work at Frankfort (where she was employed in the Legal Division of the State Highway Dept.) on March 11, 1954 to have an operation for cancer. Her death is mourned by many people who knew and loved her. She inherited many of the fine qualities of her ancestors and lived a full, useful life until she was taken ill March 11, 1954. She seemed to have discovered the secret of youth and was always young at heart. She loved to have young people around her and was interested in the activities of the young.
  At the age of 45, she went back to college (Cumberland) and received her law degree. Later she was appointed to serve as Assistant Attorney General of Kentucky. She was the first woman to hold this office, and up to 1964 the only woman to serve in this capacity.

END
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The following Bible records were contributed by Cecil Goode, Douglas Drive, Glasgow, Kentucky 42141

GOODE BIBLE RECORDS

I discovered my Great Great Grandfather John Collier Goode's Bible records in the DAR Library in Washington some years ago. The transcript had been sent to the Library in 1933 by Miss Stella Pickett Hardy of Batesville, Arkansas. The Bible, she said, was then in the possession of Mrs. W. C. Cooksey of Bowling Green, Kentucky. Several years later, actually only recently, I found the Bible in the possession of Mrs. Roy G. Cooksey, Sr. of Bowling Green. Her husband, now deceased, was a descendant of John Collier Goode.

Imagine my thrill in examining the old Bible which was published in Philadelphia in 1810. Proof that it actually was John C.'s Bible is the fact that he used the personal possessive "my" in several entries referring to his children and to a brother, Samuel. Unfortunately it has been necessary sometime in the past to trace over some of the faded entries. In one instance, I am sure the retraced word was done incorrectly making what was probably the "fortieth" year of Samuel Goode's life the "twentieth".

I feel that the style of penmanship was very similar to mine, now four generations later. The following are family data copied from John Collier Goode's Bible:
First Page

John C. Goode was born the 20th of Nov. 1765.

Dolly Venable, wife of the aforesaid, was born the 15th of June (the year undecipherable). They were married the 15th of July 1790.

Samuel V. Goode was born the 29th of May 1791.

Elizabeth P. Goode was born the 21st of May 1802. (Date does not agree with the death entry; retracing may have been incorrect.)

Robert Goode was born the 28th of January 1795.

Sally Goode was born January 5, 1797.

Patsy Davis Goode was born December 18, 1798. (Date does not agree with death entry.)

John G. Goode was born July 27, 1801.

William Jones Goode was born the 16th of April 1804.

Henry Wilson Goode was born the 21st of October 1807.

Louisa Ann Goode was born the 25th of December 1809.

Thomas Henry Goode, son of John C. Goode and his wife Ann Goode, was born the 27th of June 1835.

Harriet Goode, daughter of the aforesaid, was born October 7th 1836. (The last two entries apparently were made at a later time at the bottom of the first page out of sequence with the other births resulting from the second marriage, which appeared on the second page.)

Second Page

Robert Goode, father of John C. Goode, was born in the year 1746 and departed this life August 17th 1804, the 58th year of his age.

May 5, 1820 brother Samuel Goode died at Robert Goode's in the 20th year of his age. (Must be in error, possibly in tracing over the faded writing; probably 40th year.)
My daughter Elizabeth P. Goode died on the 20th of June 1820 aged 27 years, 5 months and 7 days.

Patsy Davis Goode died on Monday morning 17th of July 1820 we judged about 9 o'clock in the morning in the 20th year of her age.

John G. Goode departed this life on Monday the 26th of Dec. 1825.

Dolly Goode died on Monday 23rd of January 1826.

Sally C. Goode departed this life on Tuesday morning the 19th of September 1820.

Louisa Ann Goode died on the 12th of February 1827.

John C. Goode was married to Ann Jones daughter of William Jones and his wife Nancy on the 14th day of February 1831 and have issue as follows viz:

    Ebenezer Goode born the 21st of Feb. 1832.

    Joseph Goode born on the 23rd of July 1833.

    Thomas H. Goode born June 27th 1835.

John C. Goode departed this life April 26th 1844.

Excerpted from another page further over in Bible:

Samuel Venable Goode departed this life March the 8th, 1862.

The Bible probably passed to the oldest son, Samuel Venable Goode because later pages contain entries for his family as follows:

    Samuel V. Goode born May 29, 1791
    Elizabeth Taylor - wife - born September 10, 1803

Their children--
    Sarah Ann Goode born August 2, 1830
    William A. Goode born December 20, 1831
    Mary Ann Goode born October 15, 1833
    Louisa V. Goode born September 18, 1834
THE JOSEPH GOODE BIBLE

I have in my possession my Great Grandfather Joseph Goode's Bible. He was the second child of John Collier Goode's marriage to Ann Jones. This Bible and the one belonging to his father provide excellent primary data on the Goode family of South Central Kentucky. John Collier Goode came to Warren County from Prince Edward County, Virginia in about 1810. Joseph Goode went with his mother and brothers and sister to Barren County after John Collier Goode's death in 1844. As in the case of my great great grandfather's handwriting, I feel that mine is similar to Great Grandfather Joseph's.

The family data taken from Joseph Goode's Bible are as follows:

Joseph Goode was born July the 23, 1833.
Mary A. Goode was born January the 4th, 1831.
Joseph William Goode was born Dec. the 2nd, 1862.
Jacob Samuel Goode was born June the 19, 1866.
Mary Catharine Goode was born Nov. the 10, 1870.

*These three children may not have lived to maturity because Perrin's history indicates Henry as the fifth child and Samuel V. Jr. as the sixth.
Joseph Goode and Mary A. Sherfey Goode were married
Sept. the 5th, 1861.

Jacob S. Goode and Sarah A. Combs were married Oct.
25th, 1889.

Joseph W. Goode and Evie S. Gramblin were married
Sept. 12, 1899.

(Children of Jacob S. Goode)

Irlie Goode May 10, 1890
Mattie E. Goode Sept. 21, 1891
Myrtie D. Goode Dec. 22, 1892
William Levie Goode Dec. 7, 1894
Pernie Goode Jan. 30, 1897
Ava E. Goode Jan. 14, 1899
Neelie J. Goode May 24, 1901
Earnest Paul Goode ) Nov. 6, 1906
Rosy Pearl )

(Children of Joseph William Goode)

Mary M. E. Goode Sept. 29, 1900
Vernie H. Goode June 20, 1904
H. Raymond Goode August 24, 1907

Annie Goode died Sept. 1870.
Thomas H. Goode died June 1869.
Harriet Goode died March 1870.
Joseph Goode died Feb. 26th, 1901.
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Mary A. Goode died Aug. 1907.
Joseph W. Goode died March 13, 1924.
Jacob Samuel Goode died Oct. 10, 1937.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

**MONROE FAMILY**

Contributed by Shirley Monroe Bennett, Box 188, Brewster, WA. 98812. This has been handed down through Ms. Bennett's family, and was handwritten.

John Henry Monroe, son of Johnson Glazebrook Monroe & his wife Harriet Dudley Monroe (nee) McChesney, was born in Macon Co. Missouri, March 20, 1844. Johnson Glazebrooks Monroe, born April 12, 1817, died Jan. 1857, was the son of William Monroe and his wife Polly Monroe (nee) Glazebrooks. William Monroe was the son of Johnson Monroe. The Monroes came from Virginia to Kentucky early in the nineteenth century. Polly Glazebrooks mother was Frances Elmore. She first married a Stone and after his death she married John Glazebrooks. Harriet Dudley McChesney born Sept. 17, 1824, married Johnson Glazebrooks Monroe June 13, 1839, and after his death she married Isaac West Oct. 16, 1867. Isaac West died April 28, 1898. Harriet Dudley McChesney was the daughter of Samuel McChesney and his wife Martha McChesney (nee) Ware. Martha Ware first married William Sneed who died in Virginia. She then came to Kentucky and married Samuel McChesney. Martha Ware's mother was Miss Dudley.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

**NOTICE**

It has been brought to our attention that the NEW address of the author of John Burchett and Some of His Descendants is now:

Lucille T. Scott, P. O. Box 342, Baker, FL. 32531.
LETTERS TO THE SOCIETY

Due to the fact that so many of our distant members are not able to attend our meetings, and because we have received several letters that we feel should be shared with ALL our members, we are printing the following excerpts from some of our correspondence.

From Maurie McCoun Kliracheck, 168 Lawrence Avenue, Watsonville, CA. 95076:

May I ask for a bit of help from members? I have here a quote from "Edwards" - "A Tobacco Factory was built in Horse Cave, Ky., by J. J. Burch, W. M. Wilson, and W.S.C. White. Wilson was a son of one of the early settlers near the 'horse cave'. When his mother, Elizabeth Wilson, died, and the land of his father had been divided, Wilson received the section which included what is now a portion of downtown Horse Cave. About 1850 he and his partners, Burch and White, built a 'large tobacco factory about 30-40 yards from the depot.'" The factory was soon destroyed by fire. The location would have been somewhere between the railroad, Main St., Water St., and the old depot site. Mr. Edwards (quoted above) recalls that the manager was a R. M. Sanderson who lived at the old Wilson homestead on what is now Church St.

I haven't had much success in finding out more about this factory and the principals involved. I just feel certain that the three, White, Wilson, and Burch, were all connected by marriage to our McCouns. Mr. gr-gr-gr-grandfather's sister married a Wilson; my gr-gr-grandmother, Jane McCoun McKitrick was a next-door-neighbor to Dr. Wm. White in Barren Co. in 1850; and Jane McCoun McKitrick sold her property (that which was in the name of her former husband, Robert McCoun) in Barren Co. on Sept. 17, 1855 to none other than James J. Burch. In 1877, my gr-grandfather, Ferdinand McCoun, took his wife and two children, including my grandfather, back to Kentucky, and I feel certain, from what my grandfather told me as a child, that they had something to do with tobacco. Ferdinand was also a leather merchant. (Buck's Wholesale Boots and Leathers, later Buck and McCoun).

I'm rather confused about the division of counties: Barren, Hardin, Hart, and Edmunson. My great-grandfather was born in 1836 in Edmundson Co. My great-uncle was born in 1878 in Horse Cave, Hart Co. (But our County Book here says Hart Co. wasn't formed until 1819!) We know Robert and Jane lived in Barren Co. I'm at a loss to know if they actually moved, or if the county lines did change? I would like very much to know a little more about the history of that tobacco factory and the partnership and the relationship of Wilson, White, and Burch! Do you have any biographical sketches for any of the three? Would, perhaps, any of your members be working on these lines? I am waiting for more court records from Barren Co. to arrive before requesting more, as they ask that we send in only one request at a time. I'm rather a novice genealogist, so I call upon your expertise and the generosity of your members to help me...or advise me on how to go about finding out more about this part of our family history.

I am interested in these three men and their genealogies (I just feel they are our family) and the history of their tobacco
If you could pass this along to any of your members, I'd appreciate it. And be assured that I will gladly share any information that I have been able to document. Thank you.

From Hazel S. Kinslow (Mrs. Marvin W.), 1316 Miller Lane, New Albany, Ind. 47150:

I was very sorry to see that I had made an error on the article I wrote which was printed in the March, 1982, Vol. 10, Issue 1, issue of TRACES, and I hope you will be able to make a correction in the next issue.

On page 8, in the second paragraph, I said Permelia Ann Kinslow was the daughter of Aaron and Mary Kinslow. I certainly knew better and do not know how I happened to make this mistake. Here is the correct information which I would like for you to include in the next issue:

Permelia Ann Kinslow was a daughter of Adam Kinslow and his second wife, Louisa Pickett. Aaron Kinslow (who appeared in the Oct. 1980 magazine) was apparently a son of Adam Kinslow and his first wife, Charlotte Drake. Mary Kinslow, who married this Aaron Kinslow, (born 1812) was a daughter of Ambrose Kinslow, Sr. and his first wife, Barbara Coleman. However, Permelia Ann and Aaron Smith Kinslow were cousins.

I have worked on the KINSLOW family history for quite a few years and I have typed about 55 or 60 pages on the Kinslows, most of it pertaining to Conrad and Rachel Kinslow, who moved to Barren County in the early 1800's with their 11 children. I know I may have errors and omissions, but, to the best of my knowledge, I have listed a total of 90 grandchildren of Conrad and Rachel. I am sure there were more but the descendants of two or three of Conrad's sons did not keep very good records and it has been impossible to trace all the children of these sons.

From Marian Smith Posey, 12709 Dorina Place, Granada Hills, CA. 91344:

First, thank you for finally printing the items I sent in about my paternal g-g-gf, Greenup Smith, born in Barren Co., Ky. 27 Nov. 1806. And I am sending additional information for your 'files' on Greenup's older brother, Hugh Smith. They married sisters. We are hoping to find their siblings and their parents. All we know is the printed item stating that Greenup Smith's father came from Germany and supposedly was a "John Smith"!

Also to add to the information on Greenup Smith, my grt-grt-gf: "I do not have positive proof that Greenup Smith born 27 Nov. 1806 nor his brother, Hugh Smith, born 1804 were actually born in Barren Co., Ky. In the "Portrait & Biographical Album of Jefferson & Van Buren Counties, Iowa" published 1890, Lake City Publishing Company, Chicago, Illinois, Pages 526, 527:

"a reference is made to Greenup Smith having been born near Cumberland Gap"... also having been married there. We have the date of his marriage on 27 Aug. 1829 to Miss Sarah Ann Johnson.

We do not know where he was born nor where his brother Hugh was born and hope to find someone with same interest to help solve this.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

From Mrs. Jay Newman, P. O. Drawer C, Buckhannon, WV 26201:

In the current issue of the "Traces" there is an ad on page 21 called - LEAVES FROM A GREEN TREE by Jena Green Hopwood. This book to be ordered from Spectator Books, Inc., Moweaqua, IL 62550. A gen. correspondent searching the Green family ordered this book last year when it first appeared in the quarterly. I passed the information along to them. As of May 3, 1982 they had not received this book, and with further checking, the publishing company is no longer located at this address, cashed my friends check without sending the book, and closed the account at the bank. This is very upsetting to me since I had passed the information along to this person in the first place, and he is out $22.95.

Is there any way the Society can make inquiries on this company, or any way to contact this woman? In fact, the Post Office Dept. will undoubtedly be notified of this situation. You might want to check into this from the Society also, and this friend is reluctantly going to try and trace them. Thanks so much.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

From Bobbie H. O'Brien, 515 Smith Street, Hartford, Ky. 42347:

I was in Bowling Green recently and among the materials I searched were the journals of this society. There was some information on the counties of Kentucky and the situation with their records. On page 35 there was Ohio County with this date: 20 December 1864 and this notation "Old records destroyed."

Having worked with the records of Ohio County for several years now, I can give you some information on them. At NO TIME have the records ever been burned. During the Civil War when they burned the courthouse, the officials were allowed to preserve the records.

Marriage records are fairly well complete from 1800 forward. The original bonds, licenses, and consents are still on file. At the present time, I am involved in a gratis project for the clerk's office. I am taking the papers pertaining to one marriage, placing them in an envelope, and marking on the outside the names of the bride and groom with the date of marriage. This will permit office personnel and others to search for a particular marriage without handling all of the little bits and pieces of papers that are still intact after over one hundred years. These records are cross-indexed and a very good job of it. Some few, of course, were incorrectly indexed or left out completely. Some of the original papers have disappeared through the years.

Deeds are complete from the beginning of the county and are indexed quite well with index books for the Grantees and the Grantors, alphabetically and then chronologically within a given name or letter. Estate papers are indexed and original papers are still on file.

Wills are complete from the beginning and are indexed.
Guardianship books begin with about 1848 and continue forward. And in the Circuit Court Clerk’s office: Equity and Ordinary suits are on file from the beginning with all papers pertaining to each suit stapled together and placed in a large brown envelope and filed by Suit number as well as alphabetically (Plaintiff). Suits are indexed with separate index books for Plaintiffs and Defendants. I have been in a dozen or more of the courthouses in this state, and I have never found the records to be in better order than in Ohio County. And everyone who has had any dealings with the county clerk’s office here comments favorably on the treatment they receive from the clerk and the assistants. This I cannot do about many of the offices that I have been in. I have recently published a book on the 1860 census of Ohio County with marriage records for those living here at that time. It is a comprehensive study of the 1860 and 1850 censuses as well as some study of the 1870. I have a couple more books started on Ohio County, but it will be Fall of 1982 I am afraid before either one will start to shape up enough to consider publication.

It would be nice if each county could be reported on by Genealogists of that area rather than working from someone’s printed material. Someday I plan an article for some genealogical quarterly on "Courthouse Manners for ALL Genealogical Researchers." If you ever need research done in this area, my rates are available on request and SASE.

**********

From Mrs. Rex C. Wagoner, 1219 Fair Ave., Gainesville, Texas 76240:

I was in Glasgow, Barren Co., Ky. in March of this year and although I did not find the burial place of the Duffs, I did locate the Goodnight Family Cemetery in Warren County off of Cole's Bend Road. To my surprise I found the broken gravestone of James Goodnight, born 26 May 1809 and died 9 January 1839. This grave is not recorded in any cemetery records which I have researched and I am wondering why since the stone is easily read.

I also want to report to any Goodnight relatives or interested descendants of Isaac Goodnight, born 1 January 1782 and died in 1869 that the Goodnight cemetery is almost destroyed as the fences are down and cattle are breaking the grave stones. I hope some interested people will start a fund immediately to restore as much of this "Old" cemetery as it is possible to restore to prevent complete destruction. I would be willing to contribute to a fund for that purpose. Thank you for any consideration.

**********

From Mrs. Robert L. (Eva) Neeland, 307 Gilbert Street, Rossville, Ill. 60963:

I would like to purchase the following book: Life of Elder John Smith With Some Accounts of the Rise and Progress of the Current Reformation by John Augusta Williams, published by Standard Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Thank you.
STILL A FEW LEFT - BARREN COUNTY HERITAGE: A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY - Compiled by the South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc. Edited by Cecil E. Goode and Woodford L. Gardner, Jr. 336 pages, including index; 8½ x 11; Library Binding with dust jacket. Price: $19.00 plus $2.00 for postage and handling. Order from: THE SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC., P.O. BOX 80, GLASGOW, KY. 42141

THEN AND NOW - BY Dr. R. H. Grinstead. A 21 page booklet written by Dr. Grinstead for a "Home-Coming" celebration of Barren County in 1906. Names of many "Old timers", their families and anecdotes. Price: $2.00 including postage. Order from: South Central Kentucky Historical Society, P. O. Box 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

THE BIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JACOB LOCKE - By Elder James P. Brooks. Reprint of 1881 edition. Bro. Locke was a very well known minister in Barren County, coming to Kentucky in the late 1780's. His story as written by his grand-son is a moving story of an "Old Soldier of the Cross". Contains 79 pages, 5"x7". Price $2.00. Order from: South Central Kentucky Historical Society, Inc., P. O. Box 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY ORDER BOOKS - By Eva C. Peden. This is the first printing of these order books, and are minutes of the proceedings of the County Court; and are composed of hearings regarding wills, deeds, register of stock marks, land surveys, letters of administration, viewing and opening of roads, or any matter under the jurisdiction of the Court. Many guardians appointed for infants of deceased parents, appointment of apprenticeship for children, and many other records.
Vol. No. 2 (1803-1805) - Contains 73 pages plus surname index. Contains information as above. Price: $7.50 plus .75 postage.
Vol. No. 3 (1806-April Ct. 1812). Contains much more valuable information, due to the increase of population of Barren County. This book contains 140 pages, plus a 12 page surname index: 8"x12", soft back. Price: $12.00 plus .75 postage.
Vol. No. 4 (May Court 1812-Aug. Court 1818) Contains 188 pages plus a surname index. Contains information as the other 3 volumes, but more family names, names of guardians appointed, and more children bound out as apprentices after deaths of one or both parents. Price: $12.00 plus .75 postage.
Order the above from: Charles H. Peden, Sr. 208 Morningside Drive, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY CEMETERY RECORDS: Vol. 1 - by Eva C. Peden. This is a hard back book, and contains thousands of names of persons buried in Barren Co. Location of each burial ground is given, plus information of unmarked graves (if known). Book contains 264 pages, surname index. Price $14.50 plus $1.00 postage.

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY CEMETERY RECORDS: Vol. II BY Eva C. Peden. This volume is also a hard back book, and contains the same type of information as the first volume. It contains 264 pages of listings,
and an index by name of the cemetery as well as a 15 page surname index. The exact location of each cemetery is also included. These records are very helpful to persons with ancestral links to Barren Co., Ky. Price: $16.00 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. On both prices Kentucky residents will please add 5% Kentucky sales tax. Both volumes of cemetery records may be ordered from: Charles H. Peden, Sr., 208 Morningside Drive, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

MONROE COUNTY, KENTUCKY CEMETERY RECORDS - by Eva C. Peden. This valuable work, composed of two volumes, is the result of over 10 years work in recording and compiling these burial records.
Vol. 1 - contains 140 pages, 8½x11, soft back, surname index, Price: $10.00 plus .75 for postage & handling.
Vol. 2 - contains 143 pages, 8½x11, soft back, surname index. Price: $10.00 plus .75 for postage and handling. Order from: Charles H. Peden, Sr., 208 Morningside Drive, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

ANNOUNCING!!!! EDMONSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY CEMETERIES, VOL. I Compiled by the Edmonson County Historical Society. This addition to Kentucky genealogy contains listings of 73 cemeteries, many of which are not readily accessible. Twenty-five of them are within the boundaries of Mammoth Cave National Park. Edmonson County was formed in 1825 from Grayson, Hart and Warren Counties. It is bordered by Grayson, Hart, Barren, Warren and Butler Counties. About 175 pages, softbound, indexed, map. Books will be available by August 1, 1982. Order from: Norman Wornell, Brownsville, Ky. 42210. Price: $14.95 postage paid. Kentucky residents $15.70 (includes tax).

FAMILY REUNIONS

The 8th annual DEAN & CREECH FAMILIES OF AMERICA reunion will be held Sept. 5 in Morehead, Ky. Write Lloyd Dean, Rt. 6, Box 498, Morehead, Ky. 40351 or Arthur Creech, Rt. 6, Morehead, Ky. 40351.

BLACK AND CRAIN FAMILY REUNION - August 9, 1982 at Bennett Spring Park, Laclede Co., Mo. Come as early as you wish and stay as long as you want. Basket lunch at noon, soft drinks and coffee free. After lunch, business meeting. Prizes for eldest man and eldest woman, youngest baby, married longest; most children; farthest from home; driving farthest for the day; door prize, several more misc. prizes. Wite elephant auction (items donated); games; horseshoes; ball toss; darts; casting; and Bingo. Prizes awarded to winners of all games. This reunion is always held the first Sunday in August at Bennett Spring Park. This is our 21st reunion. Come and be with us, kin or not. Gene Black, President; Doris Crawford, Vice President; Audra Lou Crain, Secretary-Treasurer; Opal Black, historian.

ATTENTION!!

Marion Smith Posey, 12709 Dorina Place, Granada Hills, CA. 91344, has a book PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL ALBUM OF JEFFERSON AND VAN BUREN CO. IOWA (published 1890). She said she would be happy to search this book for anyone interested, and will copy what she can (for 25¢ per sheet and a SASE. This book is very old and is not in good condition.

I would also appreciate a picture and genealogical information on these gentlemen.


If you can help with any of the above three queries, please contact: Perry A. Brantley, 202 S. Burns Ave., Winchester, KY 40391

If you can answer #3 above, I would appreciate a copy of the info. Miles W. Hudson is my gr.gr. grandfather. -- Marjorie Ralston, Rt. 8, Box 58, Glasgow, KY 42141
MORRISON-FAULKNER-ELLIS-BUSH-FRANKLIN-HUGHES-CHAPMAN-DERRITT-BARTON-GROOM:  #1 Joseph Morrison of KY mar. Martha Faulkner of VA. Would like birth or death dates or info. on their parents. Their chil. were: George; Adalaine; Charlotte; Joseph; Sarah; Ruth; Martha; Mildred; Gabriella and Isabella Jane (b. Barren Co., KY - m. Kibble P. Ellis). #2 Peter Bush (son of George Bush) of KY m. Lucy Franklin of VA. Need parents of Lucy Franklin and birth and death dates.

#3 Need parents of Elizabeth N. F. Hughes (b. 3-4-1800 in VA, d. 5-16-1883 in KY) mar. William Ellis of KY. Parents of George A. M.; Kibble P.; William I.; Derastus W.; Ann M.; Mary C.; Nancy H. Ellis. #4 George Chapman of N.C. (d. 1781 in TN) mar. Diana Derritt (b. 1737, d. 1800). Would like any information on their parents. Their dau. was Elizabeth Chapman (mar. John Ellis). Other chil. were; Francis, Nancy, Margaret, George, Polly, Asa.

#5 James Barton (need parents-birth-death) mar. Mary ?. They became parents of Tilman Barton (b. 1795) who mar. Rachel Groom (b. 1805 in TN) Need death dates on both Rachel and her parents. They are believed to have been parents of Samuel Caldwell Barton (b. 8-18-1829 Barren Co., KY-d. 10-7-1897) mar. Delilia Elizabeth Bush, dau. of Peter Bush. -- Mrs. L. M. Jordan Jr., 4206 Glenview Ct., Ft. Worth, TX 76118

FOSTER-HUMPHREY-BAILEY: James P. Foster of Albemarle Co. VA md. 1785 Martha (Patsey) Humphrey, dau. of David & Jane Humphrey. Would like to know the father of James P. His dau., Elizabeth (Betsy) Foster md. Wm. W. (Captain Billy) Bailey. Wm. W. was the son of William S. Bailey of Adair Co., KY. Would like to exchange info. I have the names of the children of Wm. W. & Elizabeth (Foster) Bailey -- Katie Maude Smith, Rt. 5, Box 271, Glasgow, KY 42141

CARTER-HOLLANDSWORTH-VAWTER-CREWS-NICHOLS-CARY-WATSON-WARD-WILLIAMS-ARNETT-SHORT: My mother was Lecta Carter, born May 30, 1877 dau. of Henry Calhoun and Julia Hollandsworth Carter. Do not know grandfather's father's name, only that he had at least 3 brothers: John, Joe & Dave. At least two or three sets of twin sisters. His mother's name was Mary Melinda ?. He was born in Henry Co., VA. Julia Hollandsworth had two sisters that I know of; Susan Vawter and Lucy Crews. They lived in Monroe Co., KY. Mother was raised near Slick Rock, KY. She had 4 sisters: Lucy Carter Nichols; Nellie Carter Cary; Sally Carter Watson and Reva Carter who died at 19 of diptheria. One brother, Edgar Carter mar. Vessa Ward. My mother mar. Earl Arthur Williams, son of Harrison Ritchie Williams from Cumberland Co. and Ann Elisa Arnett, dau. of James S. Arnett and Eliza Ann Short. Would appreciate any information. -- Helen Williams Bishop, 3538 Edgewood Cr NW, Cleveland, TN 37311

GLOVER-CAMPBELL-SIMMONS: Want marriage record for John Glover and Jane Campbell in Monroe, Allen or Barren Co., KY, about 1833. Oldest son born 12 July 1834. Who were parents of William G. Simmons and wife Nancy who migrated to MO in mid 1830's? Their children named: Nacy; Joel; John; William; Catharine; Henry; Martha; Noah. Charter members of Cole Springs Baptist Church in MO. -- Mrs. Murray O. Wheeler, 79 Willie Circle, Tolland, CT 06084

-26-
WALLACE-YATES-COX-SMITH-WILLIAMS:
#1 Need exact death dates and burial place of William Wallace and wife Elizabeth "Betsy" (Yates) Wallace. They came from Culpeper Co., VA in the early 1800's and settled near Cloverdale (now Beechville?) Wish to contact descendants. William was dead by 1850 and Betsy between 1860 and 1870. Also need same information about Moses Cox, whose will was probated in Barren Co. August 1847, and his wife, Sally. Their dau. Mary "Polly" Cox md. Thomas Grayson Smith and d ca 1850. Where are they buried?
#2 Is anyone researching Paschal Williams, Warner Williams and related Williams families in Adair, Green, and perhaps Barren Cos.? Originally from Amelia or surrounding counties of VA, to KY early 1800's. -- Vivian S. Bandy, 49 San Miguel, San Mateo, CA 94403

DICKEN/DICKENS-DEAN: Need parents of Aaron Dicken(s) b 1806 KY. Where? Family records say father was Joseph. Who was his mother? Aaron md. Mariah Dean in Bath Co., KY 1828. Who were her parents? Will refund postage on information of these families. -- Mrs. Lora B. Dicken, 920 Promontory Ave., Oregon City, OR 97045

TRACY-WILLIAMS: Would like to know where Timothy Tracy (b. __ and died ca 1806) is buried. He lived around Peters Creek in Barren Co., KY. Also, where is his son, Isaac Tracy (b. ca 1790, d. 1829) buried? Did Timothy Tracy leave a will in Barren Co. in 1806? I need the names of his wife & children. Does anyone know the parents of Elizabeth (Williams) Tracy? Elizabeth (b. ca 1790) md. Isaac Tracy 23 Apr. 1807. They had ch: Nancy, Timothy, Nelly, Evan R., Febe, Rebekah, Erasmus, Jesse. Elizabeth came to MO with her children after Isaac died. Any information appreciated. -- Judy (Tracy) Burks, 2729 N. Delaware, Springfield, MO 65803

BRAWNER-BABBITT-RALSTON-GALLAWAY:
#1 Need info on my gr.-grandparents, William Henry Brawner and Mary Francis (Babbitt) Brawner of Shelby Co., KY. Issue: Ivy Myrtal b Jun 1883 d Jan 1943 KY; William Harrison; Farry; Hubert; all b & d in KY. Would like to correspond with anyone knowing about these families. Ivy Myrtal was my grandmother.
#2 Need information on ch of Matthew and Mary Z. (Gallaway) Ralston of Barren Co., KY. Know of Zerilda, John and Andeville H. (my gr.-grandfather, b ca. 1816). There were four boys and two girls. What were the names of the other children? Did Matthew have a son, Samuel, who md and moved to MO? I will answer all letters. -- Louise Ralston Condra, RR#2, Box 243, Georgetown, IN 47122

DEVORE-PEDIGO: Looking for any information on Thomas Jefferson Devore, b 1830-32, md. Harret J. Pedigo 15 Jan. 1855 in Barren Co., KY, d 1884. They had twelve children. Where did he live before coming to Barren Co., KY? Who were his parents? -- Dennis L. Edwards, Rt. #1, Edmonton, KY 42129

-27-
DEWEES-WILCOX: Seeking parents of Rev. Lewis DeWeese, Baptist minister who established churches in Boone Co., KY b 1750 prob. PA d 1834 Franklin Co., IN md. 1795 Nancy Jane Wilcox of Woodford Co., KY, d 1840 Franklin Co., IN. Had son, William and dau., Nancy. He served during the Revolutionary War with the Cont. Line, 7th Reg. of VA. Resided in Henry Co., VA. Was he a brother of Henry, William & Paul, of Montgomery Co., VA and Cornelius of Patrick Co., VA? Received 640 acres of land in Davidson Co., TN, but did not live there. He purchased land in Dearborn, Franklin Co., IN in 1801, but did not move from Boone Co., KY to IN until 1811. He was pastor of Little Cedar Grove Baptist Church, 3 miles south of Brookville. He married thousands of couples in the Brookville area. Sermons were quick and powerful. -- Mrs. Goldia DeWeese Thomerson, Rt. #4, Box 85, Greensburg, IN 47240

TODD: Wish to correspond with anyone knowing of: Benjamin B. Todd, a Revolutionary War Veteran, drew pension and land...settled in or around Bourbon, Co., KY. He died there ca 1816-20. Was he born in VA or Carolinas? Who were wife and children? All letters appreciated and answered. -- Mrs. Alney A. Norell, 939 Arcadia Ave. Apt. U, Arcadia, CA 91006

COURTS-THOMAS-NORTHCUTT-DEPP-LEERIGHT: Any info. on Walter Hanson Courts (b Culpeper Co., VA before 1780). Need birth and death dates and name of wife (Margaret Thomas?). Known dau., Mary Hanson (b 29 Jan. 1793) md. Peter Depp 1 Apr. 1817. Other possible ch: Francis L. (mentioned in deed, "to mother, Peggy Courts"); Margaret, b ca 1810; Walter H., Jr., b 1812 (wife, Malinda Northcutt); Lucy A., b 1825; Fleming Addison, b 1828 Sumner Co., TN; Elizabeth b ca. 1831.

Walter H. Courts, Sr. was in census of Carrol Co., MO of 1840, but no mention of wife. Who was Robert H. Courts who md. Caty Leeright 6Oct., 1794 in Nelson Co., KY? -- Mrs. Lawless T. Thompson, 2106 Bonnycastle Ave., Louisville, KY 40205

POWELL: Robert Powell, b ca 1750, was an ardent Tory soldier during the Revolution. Many stories in Draper's Kings Mountain Men. Said to have been the strongest man in either Loyalist or Revolution forces in North Carolina. Was a sergeant in Capt. Murray's Co. in 1776. Moved to KY after Loyalists were defeated. Can someone tell me to where in KY he went? -- Mrs. June Powell Orton, 1020 Richmond, Yukon, OK 73099


SMITH: Hunting parents & family of Thomas Smith, b 4 Mar 1800 KY, md. in IN 1823, d 1865 Miami Co., IN. -- Mrs. Joseph Smith, 124 E. 3rd. St., Peru, IN 46970

-28-
DUFF-WHITNEY-GOODNIGHT-TULLY-MCMURRY:
#1 Would like to know where John Duff and his wife, Mary (Whitney) Duff are buried and also where their dau. Nancy (Duff) Goodnight is buried.
#2 Was Elizabeth Tully the mother of William Robert McMurry who was b 8 Jan 1826 and d TX 30 Apr 1871? Who was the hus. of Eliz. (Tully) McMurry, and where are they buried? Eliz. was a widow with 2 children, William Robert and James McMurry in the 1850 census of Warren Co., KY. I will be happy to exchange information with anyone researching any of these lines. — Mrs. Rex C. Wagoner, 1219 Fair Ave., Gainesville, TX 76240

BRINEGAR-CREECH-DEAN-FIELDS-KELLY-PLANK-MOCABEE-THOMAS-WYNN: Info. needed on: David Mocabee and Anna Brinegar Mocabee, 1800's; James Allen Creech and Rebecca Wynn Creech, 1800's; Harve Dean and Zoan Thomas Dean, 1800's; Joseph Wynn and Mary Kelly Wynn, 1800's; James Ed Plank and Anna Wallard Plank, 1800's. All of East and South Central KY. — Lloyd Dean, Rt. 6, Box 498, Morehead, KY 40351

STEPHENS-KINGSTON-MCMILLIN-DICKEN:
#1 Seek info about Peter Stephens who d ca 1812 Cumberland Co., KY leaving wife, Delilah, and ch: Peter, Sally, John E., Rebecca, William, Nancy, James, Allen, and Hezekiah Wright Stephens. This family lived in the part of Cumberland that later became Monroe Co. Delila Stephens md. 2nd in 1816 Nicholas Kingston.
#2 Seek name of mother of John W. McMillin, b 19 Feb 1825 Monroe Co., KY, d 20 Sept 1896 Barren Co., KY and buried in the McMillin Cemetery. His father was John W. McMillin and his mother was Nancy ___. Was she Nancy Dicken, a dau. of Ephraim Dicken of Monroe Co.? — Virginia W. Knapp, 579 Juntura Ct. S.E., Salem, OR 97302

BROWN-LOCKE/LOCK-GARDNER-DUKE: Wish to correspond with anyone having info. on above Brown & Locke (Lock) families believed to live on farms in Cave City or Park City, KY in late 1800's. Ralph Wilson Brown md. Jennie Lee Locke. Also wish to hear from descendants of Gardner and Duke families. — Bonnie Brown Gordon, 112 Siobhan Ave., Tampa, FL 33612

MERRY-SUGGATE- STEVENS/STEPHENS-RICHARDSON-HALSTEAD: Would like to correspond and exchange info with anyone working on the Merry lines. Prettyman Merry and wife, Elizabeth Suggate Merry came from VA to KY in 1700's. At least one son, James Merry, lived in Barren and Hart Cos. in mid 1800's. James was md to Mildred Stevens and had about 10 children. She died before 1850. One son of James, Samuel Merry, md. a Stevens also. Want to know what relation she was to his mother. One granddaughter married Judge Eugene Richardson of Hart Co., son of Benjamin Franklin Richardson and other md. James Wylie Halstead of Livingston Co., KY. Know there is a Merry Family Cemetery somewhere in the area and think they are buried there. — Carolyn Rudolph, 13830 Powers Road, Poway, CA 92064

WATSON-ELMS-FORD-GRAHAM/GRAYHAM: #1 Who were the parents of Mahulda Ann Watson b 10 May 1829 KY? Where? She mar. as 2/w, Thomas Elms b ca 1815 Livingston Co. KY son of Samuel Elms. (Elms Family of Logan-Butler Cos. KY 1790-1810.) Was her father John E. Watson on 1820 Tax List Lawrence Co., Ark. Terr.? (Later Independence Co.) Widowed in 1859, she mar. Wesley J. Clark 1873 in Indep. Co. No ch. Again a widow, she joined four ch. in Comanche Co., TX where she died in 1914. Her ch. by Thomas: My GGF John b 1849 Indep. Co; William b 1851; James Fenton b 1853; David b 1856; Cynthia Ann b 1859; Clarisse d in infancy.

#2 Where did John B. Ford b 1770-80 live in KY before coming to Marion Co., Ark. ca 1819 and marrying Susan Grayham b 1780-90, dau. of Elijah and Betsey Grayham formerly of Green Co., KY? His father said to have been Elijah Ford. John B. died 1831 Ozark Co., MO. Susan died 1832 at her sister's home (Mrs. John McGarrah) in Fayetteville, Wash. Co., AR. John McGarrah of the McGarrah's who helped to lay out the town of Fayetteville. John and Susan were the parents of these known children: James L. b ca 1820 Ohio; Louisa (Elouisa?) my GGM b 1825 Izard Co., AR, now Marion Co.; William b 1826 Ohio; George Washington b 1827 TN (was in Benton Co., AR 1850 census); Elijah b Jan. 1828, died 1904 Ozark Co., MO; Margaret no info; Sirrilda mr. William Johnson poss in White Co., TN. Would appreciate more info on Elijah Ford and Elijah and Betsey Grayham of Green Co., KY. Will share. — Charles W. Hutchinson, 750 Bodega Ave., Petaluma, CA 94952

GILPATRICK: Need information of Gilpatricks living in KY 1810-1878; births, deaths, marriages and any clues to where and when in KY. — Mrs. Helen Deister Bolt, 712 NW 40th Street, Lawton, OK 73505

BOWEN/BOEN-JAMES-WEST: George W. James b 1812 married #1 Elizabeth West in Bedford County, VA. The 1850 census shows them in Clinton County, Kentucky. I have lost them until George W. James appears on land records in Fayette County, Missouri married to #2 Martha (Patsey) Bowen/Boen in 1855. Any information will be appreciated and all letters answered. — Bonnie Hipp, 4680 Coldspring Road, Greenfield, WI 53220

CATLETT: Due to some very weird circumstances—too detailed to elaborate on—the editor has lost the first few lines of one of the queries submitted by Aileen L. Catlett. I have the remainder which reads: "The above Susannah Creasey was an aunt of Joseph Creasey's daughter, Susannah, who married Thomas J. Smith of Cumberland Co., and died in Hart Co." Please resubmit. — Marjorie Ralston, Route 8, Box 58, Glasgow, Ky 42141
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CLARK: John Clark lived in Cumberland Co., KY in the 1830's and in Barren Co. from about 1844-54. John Clark was a Baptist preacher at Poplar Springs Church, north of Temple [Hill] and southeast of Glasgow. I believe he was a relative of other Clark families there who were relatives of George Rogers Clark. Any information on the above will be appreciated. -- Aileen L. Catlett, 213 Byrd Drive, Midwest City, OK 73110

MCCOUN-ECCLES-MATHENY-MCKITRICK-WILSON: Was Robert McCoun who m. Jane I. Eccles the same Robert McCoun who was the son of Samuel? Was he a brother of James G., Wm. H., and Mary Melvira McCoun Matheny? And, what happened to our family between 1840 and 1850? Robert and Jane were md. in Mercer Co., KY in 1829. Robert appears on the 1830 census there. In 1840 he appears on the Barren Co., KY census with 5 male children and some adults. His father died in 1849 of cholera. Then...in 1850, Jane appears on the Barren Co. census as Jane I. McKitrick with her 4 sons...no husband. The four sons were James, 20, a miner, John, Ferdinand, and Robt., Jr. On court records throughout 1850, Robert McCoun, son of Samuel, is said to be "in Indiana" and he does not list a spouse, as his brothers and sister do. In 1854, Jane resumed her name, Jane I. McCoun, and moved to Andrew Co., MO, with her sons, John, Robert and Ferdinand. John and Robert married Wilson girls there in 1859. Any help would be appreciated. -- Mrs. Maurie Klimcheck, 168 Lawrence Ave., Watsonville, CA 95076

HARMON-LYONS-THOMPSON: Would like information on the ancestors of Clayton Harmon b in KY about 1824. His parents were both b VA. Clayton md. Margaret Lyons Aug. 1848 Adair Co., KY. Their first child, Elliott Madison Harmon b Adair Co., 7 March 1850. The family moved to IL ca 1852, and then to Sullivan Co., MO by 1857. The ch. of Clayton and Margaret were: Elliott M. (1850); Nancy J. (1853); William G. (1855); John D. (1857); James F. (1860); Charles D. (1862); and Emma A. (1864). Clayton md. 2nd Rebecca Thompson in January 1868, and had ch.: Andrew C. (1869); George W. (1872); Benj. W. (1874); Homer (1876) and Flora B. (1878). All letters will be answered. -- James R. Harmon, 1859 Illinois St., Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Andrew Jewell (1814-1886) was my great grandfather, but there is much about this man and his family that I do not know. He lived at least a part of his life near Monroe in Hart Co., KY, and there is an old family cemetery there, that, when I last saw it, was in a very much run down condition. Andrew md. 1839 Barren Co., KY Elizabeth "Betty" Hiser. They had eight ch. as follows: (1) James H. Jewell was the eldest and he md. Nancy Joan Kessler and had the following ch.: Tiny, George, Betsy, Lula, Edward Lloyd, Charles Garnett, William Gaines and Mossie. Tiny and Georgie died the same night from respiratory problems, probably croup. James H. Jewell lived in the Sulphur Well area of Metcalfe Co., KY. (2) William B. "Buck" Jewell was a casualty of the Civil War. (3) Perlina Ann Jewell md. my grandfather, William Warner McCubbin, and was my grandmother. They lived on a farm that was about half way between Eve and Hudgins in Green Co., KY. Their ch. were: Dode, Ben, Liza, Mag, Henry, Lillie, Perry, Jan and Adeline. Perlina and William Warner McCubbin are buried at Aetna Grove Church, which is not far from the Green River in the Eve area of Green Co. (4) Sarah Jane md. Jeff Rose and lived in Adair Co. KY. They had two ch: one a male child that died very young, the other was Sallie Betsy Rose who md. Charlie Jones and had no children. They lived on the highway between Columbia and Breeding. (5) Andrew Washington Jewell md. Melissa Jane Reynolds and they were the parents of Carlos, Sallie Bet and Minnie Pearl. I believe Carlos Jewell was the Mayor of Horse Cave at one time. "Wash & Lissa" lived in Metcalfe & Hart Counties of KY. (6) Nancy Elizabeth "Lizzie" Jewell md Tobe Bell. They moved to Whitesboro, TX, or that area, and died in that part of TX. They had one child, James A. Bell, that died at age 9. (7) Louis F. Jewell md. Elizabeth "Betty" Reynolds. They lived near the Wigwam motel and restaurant site east of Horse Cave, KY on highway 31W. They had one son, Archie, who md. Hallie Hazel. (8) Rosanna Margaret "Maggie" Jewell md. George Judd. They went to Whitesboro, TX, the same area where Tobe Bell went. They had the following ch.: Louis Leslie Judd, who married Mae Brooks; Elmer Nathaniel "Pete" Judd, who married ; and James Kelsey Judd who married Pearl Putnam. Darcy Judd ran a department store in Whitesboro for many years and may still be in business there unless he is retired.

Metcalfe County was not formed until 1860, and it must have been after the U. S. Census was taken for Andrew Jewell, his wife, & the above named children were on the 1860 Census of Green Co., KY (apparently the part which became Metcalfe.) Where was Andrew Jewell born? Who were his parents? I will correspond with anyone and want to share information. I am also interested in the Hiser line. -- Gleason M. McCubbin, 209 Helmwood Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701
wife Sally Saunders? Was John's wife Millie Morris? Was Nancy Byram, who m. Granville Whitlow 1809 Barren Co., a dau. of John? Where was John after 1828? Will exchange Byram and Whitlow data from N. C., KY, & MO. -- Sylvia Jackson, 2612 S. W. 65, Oklahoma City, OK 73159

MATTHEWS-GRUNDY-STROTHER-BRITT-DILLARD-CLARK(E)-REID: #1. Seek inscriptions from tombstones of: John Matthews d. ca. 1810-12 and his wife, Jane or "Janny" (Grundy?) Matthews d. ___; James Matthews d. ca. 1839 and wife, Elizabeth "Betsy" (Strother) Matthews d. ca. 1867; Felix G. Matthews Sr. d. ca. 1863 and wife, Mary Ann (Britt) Matthews d. ca. 1855-1859; Robert Strother and wife, Elizabeth? Dillard? Strother. I beleive all died and are buried in Barren Co. KY.

#2. Seek correspondence regards to: Allison Clark(e) (m. Margaret Reid 1827 Pulaski Co. KY?); John Jams (James?), William, Lewis, Thomas, Schuyler, and Peter W. Clark--all listed in 1820 Pulaski Co. federal census. Allison, Thomas, William, John, Peter, and Josiah Clark in Pulaski Co. KY-1830. Allison, Steward, and Thomas Clark all Pulaski Co. KY-1840. Also Jeremiah Clark, Nicholas Co. KY-1830 and Shadrack (Shedrick) Clark(e), Washington Co. KY-1810-1820. -- Hazel Ballard, P. O. Box B, Viva, CA 96092

CARDER-BOWLES/BOLES-KINGERY-KELLEY-KELLY: #1. Seek any information re Samuel Carder b. October 30, 1807 in Tennessee. He appears in Monroe Co. KY census in 1830. He and wife Anna ____, had a son Jesse born January 7, 1827 in Tenn. Where in Tenn did his family live? Jesse Carder married Mary J Bowles, b. October 15 1822 in KY. Who were her parents? Any information would be appreciated, and I will answer all letters.

#2. Jacob Kingery m. Leah Kelley January 7, 1799 in Franklin Co. VA. Her parents were William and Rachael Kelley. Who were Jacob's parents? Are they the same Jacob and Leah Kingery who appear in the 1850 Monroe Co. KY census? Did they have a son Peter b. ca. 1830? Would like to correspond with any Kingery descendants. Will exchange information. --Susan Downing, 6033 Pittsford-Palmyra Rd., Fairport, NY 14450

DOYLE/DOYLE-PULLIAM/PULLUM-BRIGGS-FARIS/FERRIS-ISBELL-WADE-ALEXANDER-SMITH-WHITTLE: #1. Wish contact descendants of Nancy Doyel (b. ca. 1836) and husband George P. Pulliam, m. 1853 Edmonson Co. KY Ch: James G., H. C., Sarah Ann. Nancy was dau. of Rev. R. G. Doyel.

#2. Edmonson Co. census shows head of hh: James W. Isbell and family, including wife's Briggs children by first marriage and Fielding T. Wade, age 53, physician, born KY. Who is Dr. Wade? Any kin to James and wife? Nancy was Briggs' widow per 1840 census of Barren Co. KY. Was she widow of Hezekiah Briggs (1802-?), son of David Briggs, Logan Co. KY RWS? One source gives Nancy's maiden name as Ferris. Her neighbor on 1840 census was Isaac Faris; is this brother? Was Nancy dau. of John T. Faris of Barren Co. KY?

—Vonnell Tingle, 221 Franck Ave., Louisville, KY 40206

HESTER-DENNISON: My great-grandfather, John Armstead Hester and his sister, Sally, were listed in the 1860 census under F.E. and Mandy Dennison. In the "death cards" of Barren Co., KY I found a George W. Hester, d. Dec. 1857, married, farmer, born Barren Co., KY, father was Armstead Hester. Was George W. the father, and Armstead the grandfather of John and Sally? What became of Sally? Does anyone know the birthplace(s) of of John and/or Sally? — Connie Hester Miller, 103 B Brenda Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

MASON-McGUIRE-HYNITE-COLLINS-HUBBARD-BOONE-BRINGER-BRYAN-BUSH-STRODE-TURNER: #1. would like to exchange material on Solomon Mason (b. 1804 VA) who md. 1) Elizabeth ____? (possibly McGuire) b. 1815 TN. They had 5 known children. 2) Rachel Hynite, 1877 Rockcastle Co., KY Where was he prior to 1870 Rockcastle Co. census? #2. will exchange info on Sye Collins (b. 1872 Estill Co., KY, d. ca. 1917 Laurel Co. KY) md. 1) ____? 2) Molly Hubbard 15 July 1898 Laurel Co., KY. She b. 1879, d. 1939. In 1904 living in Lincoln Co. KY #3 exchange material on Elizabeth Turner, b. 13 Nov. 1761 Yadkin Co. N. C., dau. of Roger Turner Jr. and Catherine _____. Elizabeth d. 29 Feb. 1933 Fayette Co., KY; md. Daniel Boone Bryan (b. 10 Feb. 1758 Rowan Co., N. C., d. Feb 1845) son of William and Mary Boone Bryan. Morgan Bryan md. Martha Strode. Frances Byran md. Sarah Bringer. William Bryan md. Sarah _____. Mary Bryan md. Phillip Bush. Some of the Above were at Bryan's Station in 1782.—Lynda M. Foster, Rt. 2, Box 114, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

ELMORE-KINSLOW: Will exchange information on the Elmore family. Need to know in which county Seth Bradshaw Elmore (b. 1836) and Julia Ann Kinslow (b. 1842) married. They were married 25 Sept. 1860. Who were the parents of Julia Ann?—Kathleen Rajewich, Box 1, Brownsville, KY 42210

Harlow is a witness to his will.

#3. What is the relationship between Mary Condra age 81 at death May 1861, and Jesse Gass b. KY? In 1850 she lived in his household in Jackson Co., Tenn. She is buried in a cemetery known as the Compton Cemetery Gamaliel, KY.

#4. Sarah Elizabeth Condra died 2 March 1844, and is buried in the Compton Cemetery Gamaliel, KY. She is the infant dau. of Margaret "Peggie" Biles (dau. of John Biles and Catherine Walton) and James Condra (son of William Condra and Mary Gass). Sarah Elizabeth Condra's grave, 1844, is the oldest marked grave here. Did this land once belong to James Condra? Sammuel and Mary Gass (his grandparents)?

#5. What is the relationship between Mary York b. ca. 1811 KY and William S. Boiled b. ca. 1859 Tenn living in Jackson Co., Tenn. in 1870? Was she born in Monroe Co., KY?

#6. In Barren Co., KY 13 June 1810 James Condra sold personal property—a horse, bridle, and some books for $100 to Mary Condra, witnessed by Moses and Robert York, Jacob and William Condra. What is the relationship of these Yorks and Condras to each other?

#7. Did I read this microfilm copy of this deed correctly? 13 March 1819 Palmer Hall and his wife Amelia of Barren Co., KY sell to John Ford of Barren Co., KY one acre of land on the north side of Beaver Creek for $300. Does anyone know if this is the correct price? --Mrs. Gloria Wilson Brown, 208 Hurst Drive, Old Hickory, TN 37138


GOODALL: Peter Goodall was early furniture maker. The two relatives listed below are interested in purchasing pieces of his work. Does anyone know of the existence of any of this furniture? If so, please contact: Varina Goodall Rushton, 94 Country Club Blvd., Birmingham, AL 35213 and Genie Goodall Brannon, 528 Hillyer High Rd., Anniston, AL 36201

WILL DO RESEARCH: I have a copy of the Index by J. J. Hill to Old Cherokee Families by Emmet Starr, and a copy of the Centennial Volume of Missouri Methodism, 1806-1906, by Marcus L. Gray and Ward M. Baker, Assistant, which I will be glad to check - FREE - for those who will please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope with request. — Hazel D. Ballard, P. O. Box "B", Vina, CA 96092
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